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D ecision aids are a well-established means of supporting patient decision making. According to International Patient Decision Aids Standards (IPDAS), more than 500 decision aids are available or are being developed worldwide. 1 Two forms of information are particularly challenging for designers of decision aids: patient testimonials and outcome forecasts. Testimonials engage patient interest 2 but can introduce bias if patients generalize inappropriately from the small number of testimonials that can be incorporated in a decision aid. 3 Personalized outcome forecasts based on largesample research can be very informative, but patients often disregard or misunderstand probability statements used to communicate forecasts. 4 Moreover, patients evaluate the information in decision aids along with their own experience of illness, socioeconomic factors, and interactions with their physicians.
In this study of how patients might weigh and integrate this information, we focus on patients considering full knee replacement surgery to treat knee osteoarthritis. Osteoarthritis of the knee is a widespread chronic condition among middle-aged and older people that has several treatment options, including surgery. Full knee replacement surgery is often highly effective, but the procedure is expensive and requires active patient cooperation during an extended and often painful rehabilitation. For many patients, nonsurgical strategies are satisfactory in controlling pain and restoring adequate physical functioning. Full knee replacement surgery is thus a good example of a discretionary medical treatment with a strong need for well-informed patient decisions.
Of special interest in this study is understanding how decisions are influenced by 3 forms of supplementary information: a specialist's second opinion, patient-specific outcome forecasts, and patient testimonials. Patient pain, opportunity costs, and the recommendation of the attending physician serve as the context for the evaluation of the impact of the supplementary information. When people are forced to make choices that involve consideration of information on multiple dimensions, the relative impact of each of the dimensions tends to be complex; further, people often have limited insight into the basis for their choices. 5, 6 We use a stated-choice experiment to vary information attributes in a controlled fashion in order to identify their independent effects on the decision.
METHODS

Study Design
The study used a random fractional factorial survey design 7 in a stated-choice (or discrete choice) task. 8 Each respondent was asked to provide a treatment recommendation for 3 different patient vignettes. These descriptions of hypothetical patients vary in attributes of the patient and the supplementary information provided. We randomly selected 3 vignettes from the full factorial design to present to each respondent so that each combination of attributes was equally likely to be presented.
Although this design is less efficient than partial factorial designs constructed to test particular effects, 9 it makes no assumptions about the relationships among attributes.
We used a video-enhanced vignette design developed by the investigators. 10 We delivered the information in the vignettes to respondents largely through audio and video recordings, in which a narrator read text aloud or an actor played the part of a vignette person, a doctor, or another patient providing a testimonial. The technique helped to approximate real-life situations and enabled us to offer respondents with interactive options. To control for possible mode effects, a random subsample of participants received a text-only version of our survey.
Experimental Intervention
The survey experiment proceeded as follows: First, respondents watched a video mini-lecture (about 2.5 minutes) by a physician on osteoarthritis of the knee, with surgery included among the treatment options. Content information on knee osteoarthritis was drawn largely from a booklet and DVD on knee osteoarthritis published by Health Dialog. 11 Respondents were then asked to review the situation of 3 randomly chosen vignette persons who were considering knee replacement surgery to treat knee osteoarthritis and who introduced themselves with their first names. After reviewing each vignette person, respondents were asked to recommend whether the vignette person should have knee replacement surgery by answering ''yes'' or ''no'' to the question ''Do you recommend that [Name] have full knee replacement surgery now?''
Vignette Dimensions
Each vignette presented a different (randomly chosen) person portrayed by 1 of 6 actors (3 male, 3 female). Vignettes were presented with randomly chosen levels of up to 8 substantive dimensions.
All vignettes included information on patient pain (high or moderate), patient employment and opportunity cost associated with surgery (employed or retired crossed with low or high opportunity cost), and recommendation of the attending orthopedic surgeon (a positive surgical recommendation or a neutral recommendation). We included pain because we expected that surgery would more often be recommended by respondents when vignette persons were experiencing more intense pain. We included employment and opportunity costs because we expected that greater disruption of activities during recovery and rehabilitation would decrease receptivity to surgery. For those employed, we focused on employment income that might be lost during recovery from surgery. For retired people, we described ways in which life styles would be affected by surgery and rehabilitation. If the level of opportunity costs was high, the vignette person would experience substantial financial hardship or lifestyle disruption if surgery was chosen. We included surgeon recommendations because these often constitute the starting point for a medical decision and heavily influence patients. 12 In the neutral condition, surgery was described by the orthopedic surgeon as an acceptable option, but the emphasis was on the need for the patient to make the decision. A positive recommendation was a statement that the surgeon recommended surgery and believed no other option would provide as much pain relief.
Four additional dimensions varied supplementary sources of information that constitute the core of our research agenda. Each of these dimensions was either presented (approximately 75% of the time) or omitted from each vignette.
Specialists second opinion. Patients are frequently encouraged to seek a second opinion from another physician before making decisions. 13, 14 Reviewing the consulting specialist's second opinion was optional and was introduced using the following statement:
[Name] has sought a second opinion from a consulting physician who has carefully reviewed [name's] health history and the proposed knee replacement operation. Do you want to find out what the specialist has to say?
The consulting specialist either strongly recommended surgery or raised substantial reservations about surgery.
Person-specific outcome forecasts. We included outcome forecasts because they are widely used in decision guides. Large-scale outcome studies for common procedures like knee replacement surgery could provide the basis for person-specific outcome projections that could control for such variables as patient age and body mass index. In our study, these person-specific outcome forecasts were presented via a tool on the homepage of a hypothetical knee osteoarthritis patient aid group and were introduced to the respondents in the following way:
[Name] also sought further information on the internet. The homepage of a nonprofit knee osteoarthritis patient aid group offers a tool that predicts likely surgery outcomes. This application uses [name's] personal and health information and compares these with a large sample of full knee replacement surgery patients to predict [name's] chances of a successful surgery outcome. The development of this tool was funded by the US Department of Health and Human Services.
Respondents were then shown a screen informing them that the vignette person's chance of a successful surgery outcome was either ''above average'' or ''below average.'' The chances of success were described in 1 of 3 ways (chosen at random): only in verbal terms, in numeric terms including specific percentages, or in a graphic format that used a bar chart to represent the vignette person's chances of a successful surgery outcome relative to the average chances of a successful surgery outcome. Outcome forecasts were available and were presented (75%) or omitted (25%) in the first and second vignettes; for the third vignette person, when forecasts were available (75%), reviewing this information was optional.
Patient testimonials. In the third vignette, we also included patient testimonials (75% of the time) because there is evidence that personal anecdotes influence decision making, testimonials are often used in decision guides, and testimonials can introduce bias when not representative of the population of patients. 3 One patient testimonial was presented with the following introduction: Respondents who saw the first testimonial were also given the option of seeing a second testimonial. Each testimonial could be either positive or negative (chosen at random).
Therefore, in the third vignette, respondents could see no testimonials, 1 positive or negative testimonial (having chosen not to see the second testimonial), or 2 positive and 2 negative or 1 positive and 1 negative testimonial.
To minimize the potential for recency effects, respondents had an opportunity before making their recommendations to view a summary of the information on all of the dimensions except testimonials.
Design overview. Table 1 summarizes the design, listing all dimensions, their levels, and the percentages with which these levels should appear.
Appendix A illustrates the full design for 1 vignette person, including the actual wording used in the experiment for each level within the dimensions. Appendix B summarizes the proportion of the study sample who received each level of each dimension. (The online appendixes for this article are available on the Medical Decision Making Web site at http://mdm.sagepub.com/supplemental.)
Study Sample
Study participants were members of the RAND American Life Panel (ALP), a probability-based online panel that seeks to be representative of the US adult population. 15 Such panels compare well with population-representative telephone surveys in generalizability and data quality. 16, 17 Members of the ALP are drawn from the general population, are surveyed periodically online, and receive modest financial compensation for participating in particular studies.
The ALP invited all 2296 of its members aged 50 and older at the time of the survey who had not participated in our pilot study to participate in this study. A total of 1675 interviews were started; 1622 were completed. This results in a completion rate (AAPOR RR5) 18 of 70.6%.* Background characteristics were incomplete for 6 respondents, who were subsequently dropped from the analysis. This resulted in a total respondent sample size of 1616.
We had access to standard demographic information about respondents obtained previously based on their participation in the panel. Additionally, we asked respondents to answer questions concerning their own medical histories with respect to chronic knee pain, knee osteoarthritis, and full knee replacement surgery as well as their friends' and close relatives' experiences with knee osteoarthritis and full knee replacement surgery. Background characteristics of the final sample are summarized in Table 2 . Respondents were fairly evenly represented by men and women and reflected a broad age range: between ages 50 and 93. Respondents were well educated and relatively well-off financially. In comparison with Current Population Survey (CPS) 2011 data for the population ages 60 and over, our specific sample is more highly educated and underrepresents racial and ethnic minority populations. 19 Study participants reported considerable experience with chronic knee pain and knee osteoarthritis. More than 40% of respondents reported experiencing chronic knee pain, which is comparable to data from the 2011 Gallup-Healthways Well-Being Index. 20 Roughly half of these have been diagnosed with osteoarthritis in at least 1 knee, and 8% of our participants have had full knee replacement surgery. Two thirds of the sample reported having close relatives or friends diagnosed with knee osteoarthritis, and about 50% reported having close relatives or friends who have had full knee replacement surgery.
Data Analysis
The unit of analysis in this study is the single vignette observation. Because each respondent was For each vignette observation, we identified whether the respondent recommended surgery for this specific vignette person. Our dependent variable ''surgery recommendation'' thus takes the value 1 if surgery was recommended and 0 if surgery was not recommended.
We describe the association between dimension levels and surgery recommendations as the proportion of vignettes presenting each level of a dimension in which respondents recommend surgery. We fitted logistic models for multivariate analysis of the contributions of several independent forms of information on surgery recommendations and present effect sizes as estimated odds ratios.
We conducted 2 independent analyses. The first analysis uses observations from the first and second vignettes to examine the effects of the basic dimensions, second opinions, and person-specific outcome forecasts. The second analysis uses observations obtained from the third vignette where patient testimonials could be available and person-specific outcome forecasts were optional. This analysis examines the relative impact of all 3 supplementary information features and examines whether the addition of patient testimonials modifies the effects of the other dimensions. In both analyses, the estimated logit models control for random assignment to a text treatment (21% of the final sample), vignette order effects, and vignette-person-specific constants to account for the 6 different male and female vignette persons. We also control for the following respondent characteristics: gender, age, marital status, education, respondent's labor force status, ethnicity, and yearly household income. Additionally, we control for the following respondent health characteristics: whether the respondent has chronic knee pain, whether the respondent was diagnosed with knee osteoarthritis, whether the respondent has had full knee replacement surgery, whether the respondent has friends/ relatives who have been diagnosed with knee osteoarthritis, and whether the respondent has friends/relatives who have had full knee replacement surgery. In the first analysis, standard errors are clustered at the individual level to account for the fact that each respondent was observed twice; in the second analysis, Huber-White robust standard errors are used.
The dimensions of our design are included in the regression models via effects coding. When viewing information is optional, we also include a dummy variable that captures when the dimension was offered but not chosen. For all 3 supplementary information dimensions, the reference category consists of the observations where the respective feature was not offered.
All P values in the multivariate analysis refer to tests for equality of the strength of the estimated influences using Wald tests. We performed analyses using Stata software (StataCorp, College Station, Texas).
FINDINGS
Distribution of Surgery Recommendations
For 52% of the vignette observations, participants recommended surgery for the vignette person. Table  3 shows the percentage of respondents who recommended surgery for the different dimension levels.
Panel A shows that the percentage of surgery recommendations for vignettes with high pain was almost 20 percentage points higher than for vignettes with low pain. There were similar differences in the percentages of surgery recommendations based on surgeons' recommendations. The differences based on opportunity costs and employment status were less pronounced but show the expected sign and are still significant if simple t tests for the difference of means are used.
Differences in the percentage of surgery recommendations for second opinions and the outcome forecasts are as strong as for the basic dimensions. For subsamples where a ''strong recommendation'' second opinion or an above-average outcome forecast was shown, respondents' recommendations for surgery are at least 25 percentage points higher than for subsamples with the ''substantial reservations'' second opinion or ''below average likelihood of success'' outcome forecast.
Panel B presents the distribution of surgery recommendations for only the third vignette observations, depending on which testimonial combination was seen and whether the testimonials were available. The subsamples where 1 or 2 positive testimonials were seen have higher percentages of surgery recommendations than the subsamples where 1 or 2 negative testimonials were seen. The subsample where mixed (positive and negative) testimonials were seen does not differ substantially from the subsample where no testimonial was offered.
Multivariate Analysis
Basic dimensions, second opinions and personspecific outcome forecasts. Model 1 in Table 4 uses 3231 observations from the first and second vignette observations. Due to the panel nature of the data, the data points in Model 1 in Table 4 are not independent. To address that concern, we refitted the model with random effects. The results were not substantively altered and are available from the authors upon request.
Model 1 shows that the effects of our basic dimensions are as expected. If a vignette person was characterized by a high level of pain, the odds of a surgery recommendation were 2.75 times higher than for a vignette person with low pain. Similarly, a positive surgeon's recommendation made the odds of a surgery recommendation 2.77 times higher than a neutral surgeon's recommendation. Vignette persons with high opportunity costs had lower odds of receiving a surgery recommendation than vignette persons with low opportunity costs, and retired vignette persons have somewhat higher odds to receive a surgery recommendation than employed vignette persons. Second opinions and outcome forecasts affected choices in an equally strong way. If a vignette person was presented with a second opinion that strongly recommended surgery, this vignette person's odds of getting a surgery recommendation were 1.84 times higher than for vignette persons where no second opinion was offered. When a vignette person was presented with a second opinion that raised substantial reservations, the odds of receiving a surgery recommendation were lower than for vignette observations where no second opinion was offered.
Vignettes with above-average outcome forecasts had 1.83 times higher odds of receiving a surgery recommendation, and vignettes presented with belowaverage outcome forecasts had lower odds of receiving surgery recommendations, than vignette persons where no outcome forecasts were provided.
The effects of patient testimonials. Model 2 in Table 4 only uses the 1614 observations obtained from the third vignette. It extends Model 1 by adding the effects of viewing a specific testimonial version and by controlling for the fact that reviewing outcome forecasts was optional. In this model, we obtained odds ratios on the basic dimensions, second opinions, and outcome forecasts that are comparable and statistically undistinguishable to the odds ratios of Model 1. However, in Model 2, we additionally found strong independent impacts of 2 testimonial versions on recommendations. Viewing 2 positive testimonials significantly increases the odds of a surgery recommendation by 2.28; viewing 2 negative testimonials significantly decreases the odds. Viewing only 1 testimonial or a testimonial combination with a mixed message did not significantly change the odds of receiving a surgery recommendation. Controlling for previous choices did not alter these results.
Based on this model, the effect sizes of a strong recommendation second opinion, an above-average outcome forecast, and 2 positive patient testimonials are not significantly different from each other (P values range between 0.3324 and 0.6920). The effectiveness of a substantial reservations second opinion, a belowaverage outcome forecast, and 2 negative patient testimonials are also not significantly different from each other (P values range between 0.1611 and 0.4693). The effect of strongly recommending second opinions cannot be distinguished from the effect of a positive surgeon's recommendation. Pain evolved as a stronger driver of choice, its effect being significantly larger than the effect of a recommending second opinion (P = 0.0355), the effect of an above average outcome forecast (P = 0.0182), and the effect of being retired (P \ 0.0001).
DISCUSSION
In this stated choice experiment, both outcome forecasts and testimonials influenced patient decisions regarding full knee replacement surgery. The effects of outcome forecasts and testimonials were similar to the effects of opportunity costs and second opinions but not as strong as the effects of pain. Testimonials influenced decisions only if the 2 messages about patient experiences with surgery were consistently positive or negative.
Our results regarding the effects of patient testimonials add to the growing body of literature that cautions about their use in decision support strategies because of their potential to bias decisions, 3 especially if they are not representative. 4 In contrast to some of the studies reviewed by Winterbottom and others, 3 the introduction of testimonials to the decision-making process did not crowd out the effects of the statistical information contained in the person-specific outcome forecasts in our study. This may be due to the fact that testimonials were not clearly given a predominant role in the choice task in our study. In our research protocol, respondents were carefully briefed through a physician's lecture on knee osteoarthritis, treatment options, full knee replacement surgery, and the risks and side effects associated with this surgery and rehabilitation. They were presented with a good deal of information that described each vignette person's personal situation including the symptoms, treatment history, pain level, employment status, and opportunity costs that would be encountered in the case of surgery. Furthermore, they were presented with the orthopedic surgeon's recommendation as well as the recommendation by a second physician, described as a specialist in treating knee osteoarthritis. They reviewed person-specific outcome forecasts that were presented as based on a large study of full knee replacement surgery patients funded by the US Department of Health and Human Services. However, it is worrying that despite this person-specific, professional, and objective information, the subjective testimonial of 2 lay people's negative or positive experiences with full knee replacement surgery still had an effect that was similar in magnitude to the effects of the most influential dimensions. Thus, our findings reinforce the importance of the concern raised in other studies about the potential for testimonials to have adverse effects on the quality of patient decision making. Additionally, the fact that the vast majority of respondents chose to view testimonials when offered (74%, see Appendix B online) is evidence that the public finds testimonials attractive.
With respect to the impact of statistical outcome data, our findings pertaining to the influence of the person-specific outcome forecasts show greater potential than previous studies for statistical data to stand up to testimonial messages. In previous studies reported by Greene and others 21 and Betsch and others, 4 in which the relative strengths of statistical information and testimonials were compared, testimonials were found to be more powerful. In our study, statistical outcome data and testimonials had comparable effects. It is possible that the relatively strong impact of statistical outcome forecasts in our study can be attributed to the fact that they were patient-specific.
The strong impact of pain on decision making is in line with other literature that has examined the influence of pain on the decision to undergo hip or knee replacement surgery or on the willingness to consider surgery [22] [23] [24] as well as its relevance in the design of surgery waiting lists. 25, 26 One limitation that may affect the generalizability of this study is the use of a discrete choice experiment, a stated-preference approach with a general population sample. We used hypothetical scenarios to elicit choices. Our premise is that these choices approximate the behavior of patients in real situations. There is longstanding debate about the degree to which results obtained from stated-preference approaches can be generalized to real-world decisions. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] Despite the uncertainties about the potential for generalizing from stated-preference studies, these designs make it possible to examine the effects of options that could not be studied in research on actual patients because of ethical concerns.
Another limitation concerns the findings regarding the testimonial effects. In anticipation of the sequence with which patients might obtain information, the testimonials were the last piece of information provided to respondents; thus, there is the possibility of recency effects. 32 However, we offered respondents summaries of the other information in vignettes after they viewed the testimonials but before they made their recommendation. We anticipated that the summaries would remind respondents of vignette details and thus be as available as the testimonials at the moment of decision making. The question whether testimonial effects were possibly augmented by recency effects could be addressed through further experimentation by introducing testimonials earlier.
Our research did not address questions about the effects of general outcome forecasts that are now widely used in decision guides. Our findings suggest that patients would be influenced by forecasts specific to their circumstances. With our study, we can only hypothesize that these specific forecasts might be more influential. Future experimental research might systematically compare the effects of patientspecific and general-outcome forecasts.
We limited respondents to 2 testimonials. The fact that we found that the number of testimonials made a difference (when they were in the same direction) invites questions about the effects of viewing a larger number of testimonials. However, presenting more hypothetical choice tasks could also induce fatigue, and there arises an interesting question about the optimal number of such tasks, given the tradeoff between obtaining more information and that information potentially becoming less reliable.
Our findings have implications for the manner in which testimonials are used in decision guides for patients. Because testimonials can have a big impact on patients and can serve multiple purposes, such as to inform and comfort patients, 33 the inclusion of testimonials helps make guides attractive to patients. However, because patients can be unduly influenced by outcomes in a small unrepresentative sample of testimonials, patient guides should include testimonials with a balance of more favorable and less favorable outcomes in an effort to minimize the effect on decision making. Developers of decision guides may also use testimonials primarily to call attention to useful patient strategies in considering treatment alternatives. In doing so, they can minimize the attention given to outcomes described in the testimonials. In this way, testimonials can be used to engage patients fully in the decision process with a reduced risk of excessively influencing the choices that patients make.
Furthermore, our findings are promising with respect to the use of person-specific outcome forecasts in decision support strategies. Not only did they have a strong effect on decision making, but they were also highly demanded by respondents when offered (90%, see Appendix B online). The fact that in our study, these forecasts were patient specific and presented as coming from a credible source has most likely contributed to this high demand and the strong effects we observed. While in many patient consultations subjective predictions are presented to the patient by the doctor, we hypothesize that patients are likely to give more weight to predictions that are based on outcome research and not simply on the subjective probability of the treating physician. Additionally, if outcome forecasts are personalized (i.e., produced using personal and health-related information that is specific to the respective patient), they may contain much more relevant information to the patient and may thus be given more weight in the decision-making process than generalized forecasts. Another side effect may be that the understanding of what these statistics mean for the specific patient may be easier since some of his or her important personal characteristics are already taken into account and do not have to be used to interpret a general outcome forecast. However, since communicating statistical information effectively is difficult, we believe that the recent research calling for better training of physicians in this area 34 should be taken seriously.
In conclusion, our results call for a cautious use of patient testimonials in decision support strategies, perhaps with a modified emphasis of engaging patient interest and exemplifying possible decision-making strategies. Furthermore, we demonstrated that personspecific outcome forecasts strongly influence decisions and could thus be a useful addition to decision aids as well as medical consultations in general.
